635 East Construction Update
Stay up to date on the progress of the 635 East Project.

Live Updates
Shop GTC
Support businesses along the Gus Thomasson Corridor (GTC) affected by the 635 East Project. Check out below for some current specials:

- D-BAT Memberships
- Modern Beauty & Skin Med Spa
- Dickey's Barbecue Pit
- Wendy's

News and Events

Small Business Workshops
The first session of 8-step small business workshops! The topic will be how to build a business plan, with a sought-after speaker from the Small Business Development Center.

Secure Your Spot
Porky's Burgers & Wings gets new sign!
Treat yourself to one of the best burgers in town!

Live - Work - Play Business Expo & Job Fair
Take this opportunity to showcase your business at this Mesquite Chamber of Commerce event.

Secure Your Spot
Project LEAD
Opportunity to become a civic leader, learn about leadership, and shape the future of our cities and school district.

New Restaurant – Killer Crab Express
Visit our newest restaurant on the Gus Thomasson Corridor.

Goodwill gets a new look!
Shop or donate.
Wing City Mesquite is back!
They have re-opened their doors at the same location.

Popular Mesquite pizza restaurant closes due to owner's death
Cheese's Pizza Pasta & Wings had been in business for 15 years and now the family is trying to sell it.